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Sh. Sanjay Goel
Address: Flat no. I 501, Bestech
67, Gurugram _122001,.

. 
MHARERA
ffi" eunilonnrvr

BEFORE RAIENDER KUMA& IUDICATING OFFICER,HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGU TORYAUTHORITY
GURUGRA

Complaint
5484 of ZOZZ
18.08.2023

Date of

Next, Sector

Complainant

Respondent

APPEARANCE:

For Complainant:

For Respondent: r Kohli Advocate

Sinha Advocate and
rma Advocate

ORDER

1. Ihi.s is a complaint filed by Sanjay Goel,
section 72 of The Real Estate fRegulation ar

nder section 31

DevelopmentJ

read with

Act 20'1,6,

Pvt. Ltd.

agai nst resp on d e nt viz. s,vergr ad es Infrastru ctu

il,q
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2' It is averred that being impressed by presentation of the respondent,
he fcomplainant) purchased one shop at IVIercha ntplaza,sector BB, Gurgaon,
admeasuring 26r.35 sq. ft. bearing shop no, GF - 69 in the project, being
developed by the respondent and paid Rs. T,zg,zsg /- as booking amount. An
allotment letter was given by respondent on 2s.07.2013. The shop was
purchased under construction linked plan, for a total sale consideration of
Rs.30,17 ,600 / -

3' An Apartment Buyer Agreemerrt [r\BA) was executed between the
parties on 23.07.201.4, after many reques;ts by him (comprainantJ. As per
clause no' 1L'1 of the agreement, respondr:nt had agreed to give possession
of the shop within a period of 4 years from the date of approvar of the
building plans for the project. It was further: agreed that even after the expiry
of the commitment period, the comparry sl:rall be further entitled to a grace
period of a maximum of 180 days for issuing possession notice. Town and
country Planning Department, Harya,na approved buirding plan for this
project vide its approvar memo no. Zp-rg6,7/ilD(BS)/zor3/41292 dated
30'05.2013' Therefore, the due date .f possession was 30.os.zor7
(30.11.2017 wirh grace periodJ.

4. 'l'hat he (complainant) paid a totial sum of Rs. 25,96 ,2oB/_ i.e. 860/o of
the total sale consideration of Rs.30, L?,,600/- towards the said apartment
from 30.04.2013 tilr z4.os.2orr, asp€r dsnl2nd raised by respondent.

5. That on 04.09.2018 and on 04.03.2020, he fcomplainant) senr lelers
to the respondent and told that after the site visit, he found that the
infrastructure in and around the project r,rras far from completion, as the
access roads to the project are also not co,mplete/constructed and club

t1
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house [alleged as USP of the project) for which respondent was demanding

Rs. 3,50,0 00 /- was also not constructerd.

6. That the respondent received cond.itional occupation certificate from
the Town & Country Planning Departrnent for ground floor to 2nd floor, 4th
floor [Part),Sth floor [Part), and 6th floor to 11th floor dated. II.OZ.ZOZ0

The said OC has conditions i.e., "that you shall be fully responsible for the

supply of water, disposal of seweragr: and storm water of your colony till
these services are made available by HS\rP/State Government as per their
scheme, as project did not have adequate provision of water supply and

of the 4th and Sth floor was given.

7. That on 20.02.2020, the respondent issued a letter of offer of
possession of the unit and demanderl Rs 7,32,515/- mentioning that the

super area of shop has been increased by 1261".35 Sq. Ft .to 265.46 Sq. F't. 'f he

respondent illegally demanded holdi:ng charges, advance monthly

maintenance, delayed payment charges etc.

B. That being aggrieved by said actrs of the respondent, he (complainant)

filed a complaint before the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram bearing Complaint No. RERA-GRG-ZBZB-Z}2}, which was

disposed of vide judgment/order daterl 28,.09.2021. The Aurhority directed

the respondent to pay interest at the prescribed rate of 9.30o/o p.a. for every

month of delay from the due date of possession i.e., 3o.os.2o1,T till
20.04.2020 i.e. date of offer of possession (20.02.2020) + 2 months and the

respondent was restrained from charging anything from him [complainant)
which was not part of the buyer's agreement. Holding charges could not be

'l-6r--
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charged by the promoter at any point of tirn despite being part of agreement

rental premises and paying their rental due

earned money in the respondent compan,

as per law settled by the hon'ble Supreme

3Be9 /2020.

rt in civil appeal nos. 3864-

9. 'fhat he (complainant) is sufferi from mental agony, mental

t) is paying property tax on theharassment, financial losses. He (complai

said property from last three years and r to operate his business from

even after investing his hard-

s project and not getting the

possession of the said unit till

1-0. Citing all this, the co ng reliefs :

0.02.2020, whereas actual

possession has not yet

b. To compensate for the )0 p.a. or Rs.1,25,000 p.m. for

investment of Rs. 1,00,00,000.

c. To compensate the amount of Rs. tax for the

property mentioned above from the year

d. To compensate with Rs.5,00,000 as hrarass t for pain and mentalagony.

e. To compensate with Rs.3,00,000 as litigation charges.

The respondent contested the com.plaln

alleged that: -

by filing a written reply. It is

property

3.

J^;

a. That the letter of possession hi

date of possession ought to be 3

been given.
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11". The complainant had agreed to the payment plan as mentioned in ABA.

However, he fcomplainant) has miserably failed to make payment of

outstanding dues for about 42 days i.e. about 1.5 months as on 30.11.2020.

1,2.|t [respondent) has obtained license from Town and Country planning

Department, Haryana for development oI the project vide license no, 01 of

201'3 dated 04.01..2013. The entire project had been registered under the Act

of 2016 vide registration certificate no. 3i40 of 201,7 dated 10.10.20IT and

same is valid upto 20.1.2.2020, further 6 months extension has been

provided by HARERA through order no. g/3-zozo dared z6.os.zozo.

Therefore, the registration certificate ii vralid upto 20.06.zoz1,.

13. 'fhat OC was obtained from the compr:tent Authority vide memo no. ZP-

867/ ADtllA)/2020/3936 dated 20.02.2020 and offer of possession was

given to complainant through letter dated 20.02.2020. As per HARERA

registration , completion of project was allowed upto 20.06.2021. and offer

of possession was made well in time i,e. on 20.02.2020.

1-4. 'l'hat according to section 18 of the A,ct of 201,6, an allotee can only be

allowed for compensation if allotee wishes to withdraw from project by

seeking refund. So, the complainant is nol. entitled for compensation, he can

only ask for interest on delayed period. As the complainant is asking for

compensation in the present complaint w,ithout withdrawing from the unit,

so the present complaint is not maintainaLble. Moreov'er, the Authority in its

judgement dated 28.09.2021. in complaint no 2BI9/2020, filed by present

complainant has already given him relief of DPC. The Authority further held

that the respondent can charge ad'u'ance maintenance charges and club

'tq-

charges.

Ar.o
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15. It [respondent) has already filed an appeal bearing no ZB1.lZ0Z2 titled

silverglades Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd vs Sanjay Goel, before the Hon'ble

Appellate Tribunal against aforesaid order dated 28.09.202L, passed by the

Authority and the same is pending. On the basis of all this, respondent

prayed for dismissal of complaint.

I heard learned counsels representing both of the parties and went

through record on file.

It is not denied that as per clause 11.1 of Apartment Buyer's Agreement,

the respondent was obliged to handover possession of the subject shop

to the complainant within a period of'4 years from the date of approval

of building plan for the project. It was also agreed between the parties

that after expiry of said period, ttre respondent was also entitled for a

further grace period for maximurm of 1B0 days for issuing possession

notice. As per complainant, the building plan was approved by DTCp

through letter/memo no. ',ZP-t\67 /SD[BS)/2013 /41292 dated

30.05.2013. In this way, due date of ;rossession came to be 30.1,1,.2017

(including grace period). Even as per respondent, it sent offer of

possession through letter dated 21J.02:".2020, in this way, the respondent

delayed handing over possession I'or erbout 2 years and 3 months.

As described above, respondent claiLms that same offered possession

well within time. Completion date of prroject was allowed to be extended

upto 20.06.2021. Even if the said fact is true, simply to say that, the

authority has allowed extension o,f time to complete the project, it does

,l^U
L
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not debar an allottee to claim possession, as per contract [ABA) entered

between the parties. I do not find much substance in this plea of the
respondent.

3' Similarly, according to respondent, Section 18 of the Act of 2016 allows

compensation to that allottee only, w.ho wishes to withdraw from the
project, and sought refund, while present is not a case of refund. In my

opinion, the respondent has misconstrued provision of law. section 1B of
the Act of 2016, prescribes that if a promoter fails to complete or unable

to give possession as per agreement, than promoter shall be liable to
refund the amount to the allottee if demanded by later. As per

sectionlB[3) of the act, if promoter fails to discharge any other obligation

imposed upon him under this act, or as per ABA, samefpromoterJ shalr

be liable to pay compensation. As mentioned above, the promoter failed

to hand over the possession in agreled time, same is thus legally bound

to compensate the allottee/ complrainaLnt, in this case. Section 1g[a) of

the act, reminds about the rights of the allottee to claim refund of the

amount and also the compensation, in the manner as prescribed under

this act, when promoter fails to give possession in agreed time.

4' Section 72 of the act, states about ther factors which have to be taken

into account by the Adjudicating officer, to adjudge quantum of the

compensation, Same are namely:

a' 'l'he amount of disproportionate gain or unfair advantage, wherever

quantifiable, made as a result of the clefault,

b. The amount of loss caused as a resuh. of the default.

,lrl
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c. 1'he repetitive nature of the default.

d' Such other factors which the adiudicating officer considers necessary
to the case in furtherance of justice,

5. As per comprainant, although oc was received to respondent from
DTCP, through retter dated 1,1.02,2020, for some floors incruding
ground floor, where unit in question is situated. said oc was
conditional that respondent wiil be fuily responsible for supply of
water, disposar of sewerage ancl storm water of it,s corony ti1 these
services are made available uy 11sve7 state Government. There was
not adequate provision for the water suppry and disposar of sewage.

Moreover, there was no suppr;z of' erectricity in the project from
DHBVN' The respondent is also blamed for not constructing the club
house for which the same had arrerady agreed. Respondent issued
letter of possession but demarndeld a sum of Rs.7,3 z,srs/- as

outstanding dues.

6' Respondent did not dispute the l=act that the same could not provide
water facility, sewerage disposal, eler:tricity conlection to the unit. It
is also not refuted by respondent r.hat crub house was not constructed,

despite agreement. In these circurnst;rnces, even if letter of possession

was issued by the respondent, same was not a valid offer of the
possession, project being incomplete.

7' AIthough, there is no evidence to prrove as what disproportionate gain

or unfair advantage has been recei,u,ed by the respondent, by not
handing over possession of the subject unit to the complainant in

(,,\--
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time, apparently, the respondent used money paid by the

complainant, collected to raise construction, which was not

completed as per agreement. The complainant claims to have suffered

loss of his earning for not getting possession of his shop in time. The

complainant has put on fire a document [Annexure c/1,2), where,

same has compared rentals in and around Merchan tPlaza, Sector BB,

Gurugram. 'l'he complainant has refr:rred 99Acre.com, showing rental

of a shop measurin g1,28 sq., ft. in thel project Godrej Oasis, Sector BBA,

Gurugram having rental value rcf R.s.23,000/- p.m. Another shop in

same project and in same sector measuring 100 sq. ft is having rental

of lls.l-8,000/- p.m. It is worth mr:ntioning that the shop allotted to the

complainant was measurin g2611.35 Sq. Ft which was later increased

to 265.46 Sq. Ft. considering, the comparison as done by the

complainant, in my opinion, Rs.,{6,Ct00/- p.m. will be an appropriate

amount as compensation as losrs of income to complainant. Same is

allowed to the complainant, to be paid by respondent, till actual

handing over the possession or varicl offer of possession.

B. The complainant has prayed for thre compensation of Rs.3,00,000/- as

legal expenses. A certificate from lKohli and Kohli Law Associates has

been put on file, verifying total legerl expenses as of lls. 3,00,000/-. 'lhis

amount appears unreasonable. A sum of Rs.1,00,000/- is awarded in

favour of complainant as cost of litig;ation including fee of advocate, to be

paid by the respondent.

\_
fta
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9. Although complainant has claimed co

mental agony and suffering. Apparently

his shop in agreed time, the complaina

Rs.5,00,000/- appears to be excessive

awarded to the complainant as compe

harassment, suffered in this matter, to be

1-0. As described above, the complainant h

compensation well mentioned above,

ffiHARER,r\
ffi". guRUGRAM

payment of property Tax, Apparently bei

of complainant to pay property tax.

contpensation, in this regard, even if,sanre

Request in this regard is declined.

11. Complaint is thus disposed of. Resp<tndr:n

otherwise same will be liable to pay inter

amount. .

12. File be consigned to the Registry.

nsation of Rs.5,00,000/_ for

r not getting the possession of

t suffered mental harassment.

t. A sum of Rs.1,00,000/_ is

:tion for mental agony and

id by the respondent.

s claimed compensation for

owner, it is the responsibility

me is not entitled for any

has already paid property tax.

is directed to pay amount of

thin 30 days of this order,

@10o/o p.a. till realisation of

[L --'jender Kuhdr)(Ra
judicating Officer,

Regulatory Authority
Gurugram

Haryana Real Es
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